
‘Kids will be strong’  Story Book



Tjiitji Marrka Manguwa

“ Kids will be strong ”
Good nutrition is essential for a healthy body, mind and spirit.

This is especially important for babies and young children who need 
good food to grow strong and stop sickness.

With so many foods available in stores these days, it is not always easy 
to know which foods are the best to feed your children.

 This book has been developed by the Tjiitji Marrka Manguwa Project 
together with many women and families in the Kutjungka to help

families provide palya mangarri for their babies and children.
 
   This project is funded by The Fred Hollows Foundation, Office for 
           Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Health and KAMSC.



Ngapurlu (breast milk) is the only food or 
drink a baby needs until they are around 6 

months old.

Ngapurlu gives baby all the goodness he 
needs to grow up strong and health until he 

is 6 months old.
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Your baby is ready for mangarri 
when he can:
• Hold his head up
• is happy and excited for food
• can move and control his tongue

Your baby is around 6 months old 
when he can do these things.

Remember - a child needs to 
learn to chew, move food around 
the mouth and to swallow food.



You need a few pieces of cooking equipment at 
home to be able to feed your baby palya mangarri:

•A pot or electric fry pan to cook palya mangarri like 
vegetables, porridge and red meat for your baby

•A fork or potato masher to smash vegetables like 
pumpkin, sweet potato and broccoli to make them 
soft and more easy for baby to eat

•A spoon so you can smash fruits like banana, peach 
and avocado

•A baby cup so he can learn to drink water when he 
is 6 months old.

You can buy these for from your local store.



You can also 
add boiled 

water 
which has 

been 
cooled 
down.

Add ngapurlu to 
baby rice to make it 

soft for baby

Baby rice with added iron 
is a good food for baby’s 

first mangarri
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Palya mangarri for a 6 month old:
•baby rice
•vegetables  

•fruit  
•wheat-bix and porridge

•red lentils
•When baby is used to eating 

vegetables, add meat to give him 
more iron



Cook vegetables until they 
are soft

•Steam or boil
•Cook in fry pan with water

Smash with fork or potato 
smasher to make soft for 

baby
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Clean the red lentils  
first to get rid of any 

dust and dirt.

Cook red lentils like you would 
rice.  Cook in boiling water until 

they are soft .  Let them cool 
down before feeding to baby.  

Red lentils are good with 
vegetables like pumpkin, potato 

and carrots, rice or meat.

Red lentils are a good 
food for babies

They have a big mob of 
iron, are quick to cook 
and are cheap to buy.
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At around 6 months old your baby is ready to learn to drink water from a cup.

A cup is more better than a titty bottle as it is more easier to clean.  A dirty titty 
bottle can make your baby sick.

Other people in the family can help teach baby to drink from a cup



Baby eating kiwi 

Mangarri first
Ngapurlu second

At this age feed your baby mangarri first, 
then feed ngapurlu second

As your baby grows and gets bigger, his 
body needs new foods.  Offer him new 

foods such as:
•yoghurt

•baked-beans
•fish (no bones)

•cheese 
•bush tucker

•more fruits, vegetables and meats

At this age your baby is learning to 
hold finger food like bananas 



Add vegetables, tuna, baked beans, kuka or 
egg to make noodles more healthy for baby

Now your baby is growing really big.  
Offer him new foods such as:

•bread and damper
•cheese
•eggs

•noodles (with vegetables)
•egg

•more fruits, vegetables and meats



Watch your baby eat  so she 
won’t choke
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At 1 year old, your baby is 
ready to eat the same food as 

the whole family. 

Your child can eat grainy bread 
and crackers such as vita-

wheat biscuits.  Try adding 
peanut butter for a yummy 

snack.



As babies grow and get bigger, 
they need to eat more food.

This is how much food an            
8 month to 1 year old baby 

needs to eat every day.



Ngapurlu and water are the 
only drinks your baby needs 
when he is 6 months to 12 

months (1 year) old.

Teach your baby to drink from 
a cup when he is 6 months old.

Titty bottle are hard to keep 
clean.  Germs from a titty 

bottle will make your baby sick.



Before 1 years 
old, your baby is 

too young for 
cow’s milk

Sunshine milk
(cow’s milk)

Only drink milk 
from a cup , not 

from a titty 
bottle



Water is the best drink for your 
children.

Milk is also a good drink.

Remember your kids 
will copy  cat you.  If you 

are healthy, your kids 
will be healthy too!



Sugary drinks like cordial, 
sports drinks and cool 
drinks are no good for 

children – they can give 
them runny tummy and 

cause decay on their 
growing teeth.

Sugary drinks are one way 
to get tooth decay.  Tooth 
decay is very painful, can 

make you sick and you 
have to travel a long way 

to see a dentist.



Tea is no good for babies or 
children.

Tea can make their blood week.  
This is called ‘iron deficient 

anaemia’.

Anaemia can make children feel 
weak, lazy and can affect their 

growing brains.

If kids have anaemia for a long 
time they can get very sick.



Cheese

Peanut butter

Tuna fish or other 
tin fish

Baked beans

Eggs

Meats and 
vegetables

Iron

Iron

Iron
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Salad



When making 2 minute noodles, 
add palya mangarri to make is a 
strong meal for your kids.  Try 

adding:
•egg

•baked beans
•cheese

•meat and vegetables

Don’t add the sachets in the 
noodle packet, they have too 

much salt for your child.
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Rough tail goanna is good for kids 
to be strong.

Goanna fat is also a medicine for 
sores when you rub it on your 

skin

Kangaroo tail is  
good for iron.
Red meat can  

keep your  
blood strong  
and healthy

Iron
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Buy your 
child a piece 

of fruit 
instead of 
soft drink.



Sit with your baby and children are eating so you know how much mangarri they 
are eating.

Children need to eat at least 3 meals every day and snacks in between meals like 
fruti, yoghurt, custard, boiled eggs sandwiches.



When your child is sick he 
needs extra food and breast 

milk to make him strong 
again.

Give him extra foods when 
he is feeling better to make 
up for the food he didn’t eat 

when he was sick.

This is especiallly important
if your child has runny 

tummy.



Always make sure you 
have enough food and 
water for you and your 
family in case you break 
down when travelling.

Keep some water in 
your freezer so you 

have cold water on long 
trips.
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Spend time with your 
kids cooking together, 
teaching your kids to 
cook palya mangarri.



Here are the meanings of some common kukatja words used in 
this book:

Ngapurlu – breast milk

Apa – water

Tjiitji – kids

Mangarri - food

Marrka – strong

Manguwa – will be…

Palya - good



This book was developed as a resource by the Community Based Workers on the 
Tjiitji Marrka Manguwa Project in the Kutjungka to promote healthy feeding and
drinking practices for infants and young children.  This book was developed in   
collaboration with PMHC and the KAMSC Balgo Clinic. 

Key contributors for the development and guidance  of this book were:

Theresa (Judy) Sunfly Lorinda Mandijarra & baby Jake

Alison Gill Susan Mandijarra

Renata Nangagee Caroline Nungoray & baby Emma

Molly Milner Donette Johns & baby Joharnie

Gary Namme Margaret Kungah & baby Delilah

Roxy Milner & baby Patricia and little Joselyn

Sophie Moora Tossie Baadjo
Robyn Smythe – KAMSC Gracie Mosquito

Tracy Leon – KDGP

Joanne Cox – PMHC




